






Cut my party 
time to focus

on the view

be greater than.

Captured 
that perfect 
shot

Share your greater than moments at begreaterthan.org



Carved out 
some party time to 

ride the fresh powder

be greater than.

First down 
the mountain

Share your greater than moments at begreaterthan.org





VO: It’s not easy becoming 
Hollywood’s next great director.
Shot: Pan out: Students leaving 
theatre gets inspiration for his 
movie.

VO: Ideas come rushing out.
Shot: Time Lapse: Student typing 
script.

VO: And draw others in.
Shot: Wide angle: Auditioning 
various cast members.

VO: After months of shoots.
Shot: Quick montage: Brief shots 
at several locations.

VO: And long nights editing.
Shot: Time Lapse: Editing, they 
eat, rest, talk, etc.

VO: But when you see a final 
scene like this.
Shot: Slow pan out over crowd.

begreaterthan.org

VO: It makes it worth leaving 
some parties early along the way.
Shot: Logo fades in.

VO: Share your greater than 
moments at begreaterthan.org. 
Shot: Bebreaterthan.org and The 
Century Council logos. 
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begreaterthan.org

VO: Share your greater than     
moments are begreaterthan.org.
Shot: begreaterthan.org and the 
Century Council Logo.



VO: We woke up before dawn.
Shot: Girl waking up in 
bedroom and getting ready to 
go.
Choppy shots/ stop motion
SFX: Light acoustic guitar music

VO: The car needed some fuel.
Shot: Gas tank needle jumping 
from empty to full

VO: And so did we.
Shot: Snacks start piling up on 
the seat–one after another

VO: After plugging in some tunes
Shot: Radio turns on, iPod gets 
set, volume turns up

VO: We made it to the spot, just 
in time.
Shot: Car driving. Light gets 
brighter in every shot.

VO: And after catching this 
lakeside sunrise.
Shot: Pan–Three friends sitting 
on hood of a car watching the 
sunrise

VO: It was worth keeping 
ourselves in check at last night’s 
party.
Shot: Logo fades in, shot fades 
out

begreaterthan.org

VO: Share your greater than 
moments at begreaterthan.org. 
Shot: Bebreaterthan.org and The 
Century Council logos. 
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>
Fully produced versions of both commercials can be delivered upon request.

>
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VO: Share your greater than     
moments are begreaterthan.org.
Shot: begreaterthan.org and the 
Century Council Logo.
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Scuba Diving

Wiki AnswersWiki Answers

- Self Contained Underwater
Breathing Aparatis. 
- First commercial equiptment
designed by Emile Gagnan and 
Jacques Cousteau.
- PADI is governing body.
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Atlantis Diving

This brand was created by me for my senior brand design seminar.

Discover the Undiscovered



Discover the Undiscovered









City of Boston
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EDUCATION

Garin Bulger - Art Director
garin.bulger@gmail.com

607.229.9558

Ithaca College - Ithaca NY
 - B.S. Integrated Marketing Communications, concentration in advertising. 
 - Minor in politics.
 - May 2010 graduation.

WORK & EXTRACURRICULARS
HHC Marketing - New York City NY
 - Summer of 2009.
 - Junior marketer for several Broadway & Off-Broadway shows.
National Student Advertising Competition 09 - Ithaca and New York City, NY
 - Art Director.
 - Client: Century Council.
Melodramatics Theatre Company - Ithaca, NY
 - Director of Marketing and Graphic Designer
 - On executive board for 1.5 years.
Hangar Theater - Ithaca, NY
 - Summer 2008
 - Marketing and Design Intern

SKILLS
Computer 
 - Photoshop / InDesign / Illustrator / Fireworks / Powerpoint
Off-Computer
 - Sketching / Design / Ideating / Reading / Basketball / Krypto

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
 - Third place in districts at the 2009 National Student Advertising Competition.
 - 2009 best young art director, Ithaca College.
 - Winner of my high school advertising competition, 2005.




